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• TODAY'S MEETINGS •

• THE MEN WHO MIGHT BE PRESIDENT•

oehm encou·rages involvement
•

Dr. Edward G. Boehm, vice president for institutional advancement, stressed
the importance of student and department chair involvement in the university's
decision-making process Tuesday during meetings with the two groups.

tell the president, and it is the president's duty to listen to
students."
Tuesday's meeting was _the first opportunity for students to
meet
with candicLtes in a public forum to ask questions and a<J.
The first of five presidential candidates met with students
Tuesday at the Memorial Student Center, and highlighted the dress concerns. The next student meeting, with Dr. Bruce
need for student involvement in improving the university and Carpenter, president of Eastern Montana College, will be at 2
p.m. Thursday.
student life.
Those at the meeting sought Boehm's views on a variety of
· topics, including affirmative action, freedom of speech, handiSN related story, Page 6
capped student rights and student evaluations of faculty
Dr. Edward G. Boehm, Marshall's vice president for institu- members.
Though not condoning speech by the member of one group
tional advancement, repeatedly stressed to a group of 23 the
importance of students in the university's decision-making against another, Boehm said it is important to allow a variety
process.
See BOEHM, Page 6
"I believe in shared government," he said. "It is your duty to
By
Ed Loomis
Reporter--_.___ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___:_ _ __

Steeling away

·•·•$>. ·

DR EDWARD BOEHM

•10-10:50 am.
BAFSO/Affirmative Action
Advisory Committee
MSC2W37

-1-1 :50p.m.
Classified Staff
Shawkey Dining Room
•3-3:50 p.m.
Faculty .
Shawkey Dining Room

OR. BRUCE CARPENTER
•9-9:50 a.m.
Classified Staff
Shawkey Dining Room
•10-10:50 a.m,
Council of Chairs
Shawkey Dining Room

•4-4:50 p.m.
Faculty
Shawkey Dining Room

SGA requests student input
Thursday's referendum includes survey on recommendations
By Laura J. Bustetter

Workers dssamd the steel frame of the football stadium Friday as
they finish the work day. Construction and university officials say the
stadium p,oj«:t is on schedule, and it should be ready by the fall
season.

Reporter----- - - -

• REFERENDUM •

Student Government Association leaders are trying to
get a jump on Faculty Senate
recommendations by including
a survey in Thursday's referendum.
The survey will be used to
determine student opinion
about two issues still pending
before Faculty Senate as well
as poll students about five recommendations already passed.
Students may vote in the
Memorial Student Center, but
no times had been established
as of Tuesday afternoon. This
is the second referendum ere•
ated by the People Power
Amendment.
Student Body President
Taclan B. Romey last week
requested that Faculty Senate
table recommendations on
scheduling ofspring break and
the length of summer session
until students can be surveyed.
Romey said he had expected
the issues to be placed on the
official special election ballot,
but later found that the wording of the amendment prohibited their inclusion.
The amendment states that
recommendations already
passed by Faculty Senate be
presented to students. For that
reason, Student Court did not

These Issues wlll be
Included on Thursday's
SGA referendum ballot:
•A change in parking policy for
weekends, holidays and
intersessions
•Deletion of ITL 315/320
•Changes in search policy for
provost, academic deans and
library director
•Faculty objection to removal
of "sexual orientation• from
BOT Social Justice Guidelines
and Review
•Lengthening summer session
classes by 26 minutes
•Scheduling spring break for
mid-semester

approve the tabled recommendations as part of the official
ballot, said Chief Justice Valerie E. Lamp.
Romey said although he was
advised that exectitive powers
permit him to include the issues, he would add them as a
survey because the power is
implied rather than explicit in
the Student Government
Constitution. He also said he
did not want to contradict the
decision of Student Court.
Romey criticized the People
Power Amendment, saying
that ,w aiting until after Fae-

ulty Senate passes resolutions
limits the chances that changes
in faculty recommendations
can be made. Some critics have
labeled the amendment as
unconstitutional.
Student Court narrowed the
number of issues on the ballot
from between 20 and 30 to
five, Lamp said.
She said most recommendations not included involved
changing the names of certain
classes. Students may vote on
the following:
• A policy informally in effect
that changes parking during
weekends, holidays and intersession in all lots that require
permits to a first come, first
serve basis for all those who
have valid permits
• Deletion of ITL 315/320
(Instruction Technology and
Library Science) Reference and
Bibliography
• Cqanges in search policies of
provost, academic deans and
library director
• Faculty objection to removal
of the phrase "sexual orientation" from West Virginia Board
of Trustees Social Justice
Guidelines and Review
• Lengthening summer session classes by 26 minutes to
reduce the number ofclass days
each week to four
• Scheduling spring break for
mid-semester

.,

Iraqi refugees stuck at border
CHARLESTON

Faculty salaries
lower in state,
new report says
Faculty salaries at West Virginia colleges are below the national average by $10,000, according to The Chronicle of Higher
Education.
The publication reported the
highest average salary paid in
WestVirginia was $50,400 atWest
Virginia U Diversity. Professors at
Masrshall made an average of
$45,000 - more than $5,000 less
than the average WVU salary,
the publication reported.

CHARLESTON

Bush to present
national award
to W. Va. teacher
President George Bush will visit
Slanesville, W.Va., today where
he will give the National Teacher
of the Year Award to Rae Ellen
McKee ofSlanesville Elementary
School.
Bush is expected to arrive at
9:30 a.m. and participate in a
classroom lesson and later present the award in an on-stage ceremony. The president will be accompanied by Education Secretary Lamar Alexander.

CAPETOWN

Parliament draft
proposes end
to race-based law

)

•

Government officials Tuesday
formally proposed a.draft in Parliment to repeal the Population
Registration Act, a pillar ofapartheid that classifies people by race.
The law has determined for decades how people could live.
Approval by Parliament is virtually certain, and proposals to
eliminate laws which prohibit
blacks from owning land or living
in much of the country already
have been submitted to Parliament. President t.w. de Klerk
pledged in February that the race
classification law .and all other remaining apartheid legislation
would be repealed this year.

By Johanna Neuman
medicines, we need enough food. Please,
College Information Network.....- - we are pleading with all the nations just
to help all these people here."
CUKURCA, Turkey - On this Baker met Sunday with Turkish Presimountaintop home to 50,000 Iraqi dent Turgot Ozal to discuss the refugee
refugees, the first thing you notice is crisis.
At a military briefing Monday, Baker
that there are no tents.
met
with Brig. Gen. Basar and was told
Some 165,000 refugees, including
Kurds, Shiite rebels, Iraqi Chris- that some 200,000 refugees now have
tians and former members of the crossed into Turkey, a number expected
Iraqi military, have crossed into to double within the next week.
"What we are seeing is inhuman and
Turkey through this border region
in the last few weeks. Turkish offi- totally unacceptable," Turkish foreign
cials have no idea where to put them, minister Ahmet Alpternocin said. "The
civilized world is duty bound not to perand precious little to give them.
The refugees feel less liberated by mit the Iraqi regime to get away with it."
escaping Saddam Hussein's wrath Before leaving Turkey, Baker called for
than trapped by Turkey's refusal to an immediate, massive, consolidated relet them leave the mountain for a lief effort, describing the refugees as "a
humanitarian problem of major propornearby village.
"Our children are suffering from tions."
"Why did they stop the war?" asked
hunger and starvation," said Sam
Noori
Briefkani, who arrived in the camp
Timathwes, a refugee who arrived
Monday from Dohuk, Iraq, with his wife,
five days ago.
"Help us," he pleaded with visiting two children, and 17 other relatives.
"If they went to Baghdad, they could
U.S. Secretary of State, James
Baker. "We need doctors, we need have finished it. We are all disappointed.

We thought President Bush was going
to throw Saddam out."
·
For Briefkani, an Iraqi-Canadian, disappointment has nothing to do with
whether Bush told the Iraqi people to
"rise up" and overthrow Saddam. Instead, it centers around a Middle East
expectation that the victor always finishes off the vanquished.
Briefkani blamed the United States
for the failed uprisings.
"Seventypercent(faultto)the United
States," he said. "Thirty percent (to)
God knows who."
While Turkey is urging Europe to
take in some of the new refugees, the
United States is settling some 3,000
Iraqi refugees who are among 35,000
still displaced from Saddam's poison
gas attacks on the Kurds in 1988.
In addition, the U.S. began an humanitarian airlift Sunday. Planes
flying out oflncirik Air Base in Turkey
are dropping their loads - including
some of the Army's "Meals Ready to
Eat" - over refugee populations in
Turkey and Iraq.

Colleges working to control student drinking
By Dylan Jones

College Information Networl+-<- - -

Colleges across the country are
drawing up new rules requiring
alcohol-free dorms, "dry clubs" and
counseling in an effort to curb the
all-night keg party atmosphere students have come to expect from
campus life.
"That's no small order," said Lewis Eigen, of the federal Office for
Substance Abuse Prevention.
"They're trying to fundamentally
change the image of college life."
Recent research has been sober-

However, the effects of educational
ing. Act:ording to the Office for Substance
Abuse Prevention, college students con- programs and alternativ.es have been
sume about 430 million gallons of alco- unclear. According to Drew Hunter,
holic drinks a year, roughly 34 gallons for executive director of BACCHUS, the
each student. About 75 percent drink at numbers ofproblem drinkers and alcoleast once each month, more than their hol-related incidents on campuses
non-college counterparts. In addition, al- haven't declined. In fact, officials at
cohol is a factor in 21 percent of all college Harvard's School of Public Health say
that, as drug use has decreased, alcodropouts.
Alcoholics Anonymous often works with hol use has increased.
Last month, Surgeon General Anschool-funded rehabilitation programs
and 13,000 students are members ofBoost tonia Novello announced an alchohol
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the awareness campaign to be launched in
Health of University Students, or BAC- May that will put public service mesCHUS, a national substance abuse task sages in college newspapers throughout the country.
force.

Man kills machine
to save bank card
By Steven N. Levine

College· Information Networkw----

GREENE, N.Y. - A man whose
bank card was eaten by an automated teller machine is in jail, accused of returning to the scene several hours later and virtually destroying the machine with a crowbar.
"He did retrieve his bank card,
however," Thomas Loughren, Village of Greene patrolman, said.
David H. Morley,_23, of Greene,
was charged with second-degree
criminal mischief, a felony, in the
attack on the $45,000 machine.
· Wiley L. Vincent, Sidney Federal
Credit Union president, said the card
was invalid.
Morley was detained without bail
pending a felony hearing Tuesday.

Marcia Staimer, USA TODAY
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RAT IS THIS?

Be one of the ·few,
the proud,
the SGA voters
"Democracy is only an experiment
in government, and it has the obvious
disadvantage of merely counting
votes instead of weighing them."

.,.,

A

John Dickinson
Today, the same 36 people who made a
difference in last month's People Power
election will have the opportunity to do it
again.
Thirty-six people ... Less than 3 percent
of the student population .. . That's the total
voter turnout for the last referendum
election - the voice of student representation Student Government Association depends on.
The forever-concerned-about-you leaders
of SGA want to let students have another
chance to have their say in campus issues.
Of course, many of you probably were unaware of suchelections until today. SGA
has been somewhat less-than-energetic in
getting the information out.
And like the majority of students, you
probably don't give a damn.
Why should you?
The last People Power referendum gave
students the privelege of voting on issues
already written into campus policy.
That's not making your voice heard.
That's an exercise in futility.
SGA has been up in arms for a long time
about the lack of students involved in
voting. Then it counters with plans for
another meaningless vote.
So you 36 people who voted in the last
People Power election, be sure to get out
and vote again today.
You h old th e future of the r emaining 97
percent in your h ands.
And it's obvious SGA is too far out of
toucli to represent that 97 percent in any
capacity.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

PARTHENON
The Parlhenon. fomded In 1896. Is published Tuesday through
Friday In conjunction with classes In the W. Page Pitt School o f
Joumo/1.sm. The editor hos final outhorffy over editorial content.
Editor.....-............................................................... Steven J. Keith
Managing

Edtor..................................... ...........
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We must remember
Vietnam POWs too
To the Editor:
It's wonderful to see the
prisoners of war being returned
from the Iraq war, and to see the
joy on the faces of their families
getting to see them again.
President Bush has spoken in a
kinder and gentler manner lately
about how much this country
reveres its veterans and how the
U.S. always will take care ofthem.
I sincerely hope this attitude will
prevail for the prisoners of war
and missing in action of the
Vietnam War, who have been
abandoned by this country for
more than 20 years - despite attempts by families and concerned
citizens, even retired military
people, to retrieve them, only to be
stymied by the State Department
and the White House.
The story of this terrible dbandonment of our good soldiers is
told in the book "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye," written by Monika
J ensen-Stevenson and William
Stevenson, who also wrote "The
Man Called Intrepid," the spy 007.
Jensen-Steven son was a producer
on CBS' "60 Minutes" when she
ran in to difficulties trying to air a
sh ow about POWs and MIAs in
Vietnam after her research took
h er places the government did not
want her to go.
Sh e was threatened and told to
stop, but this only whetted her
desire to fin d out wh y the
government could not stand the
light of exposure. The story she
finally came up with is so terrible,
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~ }-
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so awful, so heartbreaking, that I
defy anyone to read her book and
not weep (or want to kill someone
in high places).
The conclusion that she and her
husband reached was that there
is a secret CIA within the CIAa small clique of people who
maintain their secret "wars" in
various countries by selling drugs
in this country and using the
money to finance these wars to
avoid going through Congress for
approval or money. After the fall
of Saigon and the humiliating
withdrawal of U.S. troops, this
clique continued to fight the war
there, and in Laos and Cambodia.
Military personnel would be
"sheep-dipped," their term for
removal of all identification, and
they would be sent to perform
certain military jobs.
Hundreds of flyers were shot
down and abandoned. Vietnam
prisoners ofwar were sighted and
mapped in many places. The U.S.
government in high places,
including Bush, knew about these
lost prisoners of war, but rescue
attempts always were stonewalled and any definite information turned up was buried. All
the government wa nted was
figures of dead bodies, not live
ones, and the files of live ones
suddenly would be classified as
"secret" if anyone got too close.
Families who h ad organized to
figh t for these men wer e ignor ed,
given false p r om ises or
thr eaten ed. One man wh o did
come ou t on his own , Robert
Garwood, was clapped in irons
and tried as a deserter. He had
tried for years to get out, and had
to live (as others there do) by any
means he could just to stay alive
,••--:?

.,,,.••,.

while he was a slave to his
Vietnamese keepers. The authors
of the book concluded that this
would be the fate of other prisoners
who got out.
I urge readers to obtain this book
(from the library or Waldenbooks)
and then do something - write to
your congressmen or the president,
because ifyou don't, these men are
going to die over there. Only a
public outcry can save them now.
The reason these POWs and
MIAs are not wanted home by the
United States government is that
having been moved all over
Vietnam in various camps, they
are well aware of the drug dealing
(and arms dealing) that the CIA
within the CIA is engaged in. These
POWs also know that they will be
killedbysomeonefromthiscountry
if they escape. And what is this
that we hear day and night on TV?
That our country does not make it
a policy to assassinate heads of
other countries? How about
assassinating priso]lers of war?
This was what the Iran-Contra
mess was all about, and the man
who ran into the hearing yelling,
"Tell them about the drugs, Ollie,"
was h auled out and no further
mention made ofit .
We were dealing in arms to Iran
(our former en emy) through Israel, th e foremost arms dealer,
taking profits and financing th e
Contras in Nicaragua and everyone in Wash ington knew about it.
Only th e per sistence and courage
ofthe Steven sons has brought this
to light. The families oflost POWs
and MIAs are counting on us to
h elp get them home.

Dorothy R. Rivers
Pennsboro

PO
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the editor immediately following publication by calling 696--<i696 or 696-2522. Corrections
the editor deems necessarywill be printed
on the editorial page as soon as possible
following the error.

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and indude a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Letters may
be no longer than 300 words. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availabthty. Announcements must be submitted on official
forms in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The editor reserves
the nght to edit or reject any announcement
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Option to remove old turf expires

Minority offered
position without
prior advertising

New 'gras_
s ' price tag $625,000
the BOT, said, "Initially the plan was
to use the turf from the old stadium,
but further study showed we couldn't.
Marshall is poised to spend an addi- We needed to acquire wholly new turf."
The state Board ofTrustees will contional $625,000 to buy artificial turffor
its football stadium, even though uni- sider the new purchase at its meeting
versity officials had earlier agreed to today in Morgantown.
-rhe only reason the turf for Fairmove the turfthey already had at Fairfield Stadium was approved for purfield Stadium.
The option to move the turf from chase was because it was going to be
Fairfield Stadium has moved to the new stadium," Grose said.
expired and the turf "Now we're over the time-line. It's just
cannot be moved. not acceptable to move it. We would
However, the option have a half-worn system."
Grose explained additional reasons
could have been exfor
not moving the old turf. "There have
tended until July 1991
atacostof$80,000, ac- been problems with the surface at Faircording to Dr. K. Ed- field Stadium because the turf seams
ward Grose, vice presi- are glued and it is not a satisfactory inMANNING
dent for administra- stallment."
tion. Because of deterioration of the The new turfwill have stitched seams
existing surface and the decrease in instead of glued ones and will be a
resale value, the university did not better playing surface, Grose said.
"For a new st{ldium we should have a
exercise that option.
Charles W. Manning, chancellor of new turf," Grose said.
By Jennifer P. Moran
Reporter

By Stefani Rae Fleenor
Reporter - - - - - -- -- -

The BOT WIii con~lder the
. following Issues for Marshall
at 11:00 a.m. 'today at West
Virginia University: . 'r •.
·• .The .approval of.the pur•
chase of .artlflctal tum for the
ne.w football stadium.
·
• The problems with piping
., In the Science Building which
may not be substantial
enough for ha~ardous
chemical waste drainage.
•Land acquisition for park•

The School of Journalism has offered
a position to a West Virginia State
College professor, although the job has
not been publicly advertised as stipulated in Affirmative Action guidelines.
Officials said Dr. Lona Cobb, a
Marshall graduate, has been offered a
position as an associate professor, but
the position only exists ifshe accepts it.
Marshall's legal counselor, F. Layton
Cottrill, Jr., said nothing is illegal about
the procedure. He said Queen Foreman, director of Affirmative Action/
Human Resources, may grant an
exception to the hiring policy.
Cobbeamedhermaster'satMarshall
and her doctorate at Southern Illinois.
Dr. Harold Shaver, director of the
School ofJournalism, said Cobb is being
considered for academic qualifications,
rather than minority status. "It is very
difficult to find professors with a Ph.D.
in mass communications."

lng,conslstent with the cam•

pus master plan.

·

,

•The establishment of a

masters degree program In
Marketing Education.
Issues for all Institutions In•
elude:
. ' •Allocatlon of Higher Ed~
❖ cation Resource Funds for
Kellog Foundation Grant ac. tlvltles.

About 60 nationwide apply
for position to lead COGS
Interim President Alan B. Gould is
among about 60 candidates from across
the country competing for the
presidency of West Virginia's College
of Graduate Studies in Institute.
Kemp Winfrey, spokesman for the
presidential search committee at
COGS, said several candidates who
applied or were nominated come from
West Virginia or along the West Coast.
Winfrey said she did not know if
there were any prominent applicants

among the candidates, because she has
not reviewed the applications.
The search has lasted about seven
weeks. Committee members will begin
screening candidates May 3. Four advertisements have been placed in the
Chronicle of Higher Education, a trade
publication advertising job openings.
Dr. James Rowley, who will remain
president until Aug. 1, announcednis
retirement last fall, after serving one
year as president.

lp•olcal ll•olloa
April 11th, MSC

'fol••••••

is accepting applications for

Public Relations Director
and other
Executive Committee
positions.
Deadline for applications is
Friday, Aprll 10 at 4pm.
Interviews will be held the
following week.

... Length of Summer
School Class Hours
...Dates of Spring Break
(mid-semester or later)
...Course Deletions
... Guideline Revisions
... Parking Policies
... Hiring Procedures for
Provost, Librarian ·and
Academic Deans

fl•••f
•••
D•1•
in all campus libraries!
April 10th- 11th

-
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Apartments for Rent
Close to Campus

• fv.1or~o Arms
•Apple Grove
•And Others
•Parking

·:=t
·t

• Furnished and
Unfurnished
•Single bedroom and
Doubte Bedroom

Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms

Call 523-5615

Wednesday, Aprll 10, 1991

Return overdue library books
without fine today, Thursday
Digging out those past due library books and
turning them in today and Thursday could
save you money and some headaches.
Students with library books at least 30 days
overdue may return them without being fined.
Student Body Vice President Lisa L. Naylor
said, "Last semester it saved students more
than $600."
Naylor said the amnesty period also is good
because it eliminates restrictions on a student's
registration.

Science Building completion
set for fall 1992, official says
Completion ofrenovations to the old section
of the Science Building still is on target for fall
1992, according to Edward S. Hanrahan, dean
of the College of Science.
Officials said architectural plans for the third
and fourth floor are almost ready to be bid on by
a construction company.
After the new section of the science building
was completed in 1984, construction on the old
section was delayed until 1988 because ofa lack
of money . .

J( )S'l'E~S
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Wizards and monsters
and demons - Oh, my!
By Andrea Runion
Reporter--------------

Students attending Marshall Science Fiction
Society's Demicon last weekend battled wizards,
monsters and demons, instead of roomma~s and
parents.
A Demicon is dedicated to bring people together
"to game," said Chuck Puckett, Demicon coordinator.
Gaming is playing role games such as Dungeons
and Dragons, and war games such as Illuminati.
Players imagine themselves as characters based on
fantasy literature.
"People use gaming as a release," Puckett said.
"You're acting like another person and you can actually become that character."
The primary events of the Demicon were roleplaying tournaments, including the Advanced Dungeons and Dragons tournament.
Tournament players would advance through
rounds until the best player won the tournament,
Puckett said.
If players did not advance to the next round, there
was still something for them to do. "There is always
an open game going on, or people can just socialize,"
said Dave Peyton, Demicon co-coordinator.
A gamemaster must be able to give a good description to "stimulate the players' minds and fantasies,

People use gaming as a release. You're acting like another person and you actually
become that character.

•

Chuck Puckett

Demicon coordinator

whatever they may be," said Henry Gemhardt III.
"It's a combination of being able to tell a good story,
read a good story, and create a good story."
Other features included selling the chili's magazine and collectors' items such as original copies of
games, a fortune teller and a demonstration by the
Society for Creative Anacronisms, Puckett said.
"The Demicon was successful because everyone
had fun," Puckett said. "There were not as many
·people here as (there) were last year, but the tournaments ran smoother and more people had a better
time."
The Science Fiction Society is planning a bigger
Munchcon next year, in addition to another Demicon.
A Munchcon is a gamefest with more tournaments, gaming workshops, and speakers involved in
science fiction writing or film making, Puckett said.

The Sisters Of Alpha Xi Delta
would like to congratulate the winners of
BREA TH•E-XI WEEK!

" Lffi
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SET YOUR SCHEDULE ...
..
• .!. r,

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

m: u !~.~~!!<?.~.~
Tuesday and Wednesday
April 9th and 10th
Lobby MSC

The Parthenon is accepting applications for
Advertising Representatives for Fall 1991 .
As an ad rep, you can SET YOUR OWN HOURS
and EARN UP TO $350/MONTH in commission!
Plus you'll gain valuable experience and
future contacts through being an ad rep.
If this sounds like the kind of job you would like,
call 696-2728 or stop by SH 311 today.

-
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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BOEHM-From Page 1
of views to be expressed on campus.
Citing the need for students to hear
different viewpoints, Boehm said,"Ifit
(free speech) doesn't happen here, it
won't happen. This is a classroom of
lifie.n
Boehm said he thought events such
as Mondays speech by Dr. Henry Louis
Gates at the Honors Convocation are
important to open communications
channels. He said he thought universities have the obligation to establish
"parameters" of behavior.
A faculty member attending the meeting asked Boehm's opinion of student
evaluations of their professors.
Boehm said establishment of an

-~t&~Et~fti

evaluation system must involve both
students and faculty and be administered systematically.
Several questions addressed student
concerns about funding and the role
Boehm would take in legislative activity in Charleston.
"I don't want to compete with West
Virginia University, but I want to maintain Marshall's funding level (in a time
of shrinking population and revenue),"
Boehm said.
Although Student Government Association representatives attended the
meeting, Jim Buresch, student representative to the Presidential Search
Committee, said he was dissatisfied
with the number of senators present.
wrhere were only six out of 20 senators here," Buresch said. "How can they
endorse a candidate if they don't come
to these meetings?"
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"Well, this Is just going from bad to worse."

Boehm wants department chairs involved
in university decision-making process
Dr. Edward Boehm, Jr. told the
Council ofChairs he plans to expand
Marshall's internal communication
and external resources if he is selected university president.
Boehm, Marshall's vice president
for institutional advancement, met
with department chairs Tuesday
during on-campus interviews as part
of the presidential search process.
Boehm is the first of five finalists
to meet with students, faculty, staff
and administration.
He told chairs he would like to ex-

pand their roles in university communications by encouraging th~m
to take on a larger role in the
universitys decision-making process because they interact with both
faculty and students.
Boehm said he sees department
chairs as a part of a campus-wide
communication system that will enable him to make decisions.
"The system ofinformation will allow people to understand the university and know where to go to get
information.n

o

Parking and utilities. 1603 7th Ave. Call 525-171 7.
1-BRFURNISHEDapartmentat 15184thAve. $290 + EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. - 1 BR., central H/A, offutilities + DD. Available now. Call Bryan Apts. 696- street parking, 11/2 blocks from campus. Laundry
9762.
facilities, no pets,qulet, lease,$300 DD,$300a month
NEED STORAGE? Special Student Rates.Close to or furnished $325. Call 529-0001.
campus. Many sizes available. Call EZ•Store at 5297225.
MARSHALL ARMS APTS., across from Old Main. 1 & BABY ITEMS FOR SALE playpen, walker, infant
2 BR Apts. Reserving for Summer & Fall semesters. carriers, miscellaneous ttems. Boys and girls clothes.
Call 522-8461.
Reasonable. Call 522-2557 after 6pm.
1BR, 1BATH Furnished or Unfurnished, on 6th Ave.
across from the Fine Arts Bldg. 529-3902.
1 AND 2 BR APTS next to campus for summer and/or LET US HELP EACH OTHER. Happily married for 6
tan. Furn. or unfurnished. Call 429-2369 or 522-2369 years, both in our 30's, Steve is an environmental
alter6pm.
biologist, Marcy is a research psychologist (will be a
TENANT WANTED: 1 BR in an attractive furn. 3 BR stay-at-home mom). A lifetime of love and fun awaits
brick house for rent. Already has 2 male tenants. Need your baby. Please call Marcy/Steve collect anytime al
athird student. $230 per month plus utils. and sec. dep. (215) 520-9800.
12 month lease starting June 1. House is localed 1/2
mile from campus. ft is fully carpeted, has 1 1/2 baths,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
central heat and air. washer and dryer, double lot and
off-street parking. No Pets! Please can 736-8480 after
20 words = $3/day 4 days= $10
5pm.
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2 Double Bedrooms
O 2 Full Baths
o Great Furniture
o Security-Intercom
o Dishwasher
o Parking
o Sundeck
o Laundry

l{lllf.m1r-!Bal

Ao

Summer O
(June 7 - July 12/July 13-Aug. 18)

Fall/ Spring
(August 23 • May 31)

1 Year Lease
Last Month Free

o
o
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Hicks and Moon agree

Marshall ready for tougher NCAA rules ·
By Brad McElhlnny
Athletic Correspondent------

Thanks to an increased emphasis on
academics by coaches, a set of tougher
academic standards recommended by
an NCAA committee shouldn't pose
much problem for Marshall, according
to Athletic Department officials.
"Coaches now are being more
selective anyway," Athletic Director Lee
Moon said. "They'll just have to plan
recruiting trips better and be more
organized."
NCAA faculty representative Dorothy
Hicks said she likes several of the
proposals, including ones that would:
• Provide recruits with a sliding scale
for the minimum GPA and aptitude
test score to be achieved to be eligible.
For example, an athlete might have a
GPA below 2.5, but would still gain
eligibility by scoring higher than a 700
on the SAT or 18 on the ACT.
• Require all athletes to have at least a
1.9 GPA at the end oftheir third year of
eligibility and a 2.0 GPA at the end of

their fourth year.
• Raise the academic progress rule
slightly by requiring that 27 hours be
taken each year after the freshman
year.
• Require all junior college transfers to
sit out their first year in a Division I
school if they failed to meet NCAA
academic standards out ofhigh school.
However, Hicks said she dislikes two
proposals that would:
• Require incoming athletes who
achieved the minimum required score
on the SAT or ACT to have to have a2.5
grade point average in core high school
courses. Hicks said she believes it takes
away the right of a university to set its
own requirements.
"Any other student can be admitted
to Marshall University after graduating
from high school," she said. "Each
individual institution should have the
autonomy to raise admission standards
for that institution - not the NCAA.
The NCAA has gone beyond what its
responsibilities are."
• Require students to earn 13 units of

college prep work in high school instead
of the current minimum of 11. The
additional credits would have to be
earned in English, math, or science.
"I just feel like with the number of
small secondary schools fn the country
and education problems, it would be
difficult to offer extra core curriculum
and would therefore penalize athletes
with a chance at a scholarship."
If the requirements pass, Hicks said
the Athletic Department will be
prepared because it already has begun
emphasizing academics.
"In the past two or three years, we've
gotten better student athletes," she
said. "I'm·saying that in relation to the
number of entering freshmen who had
to go to summer school to get the
minimum requirements.
"I think we will find in the next few
years the graduation rate will be a lot
higher," Hicks said. "Our coaches are
serious about giving their time and
effort to see that students· meet their
graduation requirements."

Football assistant
goes to Louisville
Fred Manuel, who coached
defensive backs for the football
team last season, was hired at the
University ofLouisville last week.
Manuel, 42, will work with the
Cardinals' defensive backs.

Nevada law will force
NCAA to 'play fair'
Nevada Gov. Bob Miller Monday
signed into law a so-called due
process measure requiring the
NCAA to play fair when
investigating college coaches and
athletes. The new law requires
the NCAA to give a school facing
sanctions a statement of the
alleged violations, any underlying
facts, and specifics on the nature
of upcoming NCAA proceedings.

Greer shouldn't be. forgotten by Marshall supporters
A dark and dreary cloud appeared
over Marshall's rich athletic history
this weekend.
But the school cou:ld do something
to help correct the problem.
Basketball legend Hal Greer's
personal belongings were auctioned
Sunday because of his financial woes.
The auction brought in more than
$20,000, but none of it is going to the
former Philadelphia 76er.
A native of Huntington and AllAmerican at Marshall, Greer played
for the Sixers in the late 1960s and
early 1970s.
Greer sold his family's suburban
Philadelphia home last fall when
they fell behind on mortgage
payments. He was out of town when
he could have retrieved his
belongings, so they were auctioned.
Items sold included his 1968 All
Star Game MVP trophy, the

some one would go in there and take
out Hal's trophies, plaques, awards,
the balls he's received, things which
required so much work and sweat,
and sell them."
One of the partners of Sports
Auction said, "It (the auction) was a
finan,cial success, but it's a sad day in
sports history."
Sure, the items are great
Chris Dickerson forI agree.
an avid sports collector, but
Sports Editor shouldn't the people who bought
these items feel guilty about having
them - and Greer not having them.
certificate he received when he was
I may be a little naive for thinking
inducted into the Hall of Fame in
1981, a sterling silver tray presented that. But if those buyers feel good
about owning these items, it's a sad
to him by the Marshall Alumni
Association, a plaque given to him by commentary on the state of the world
today.
Huntington in 1971 and a 1960s
Two of the auctioneers bought two
76ers travel bag.
Greer family photo albums and plan
Greer's wife, Mayme, told the
Philadelphia Daily News the auction to return them to Greer. At least they
"should not have happened. To think have a heart.

•

Some group at Marshall - the
Athletic Department, the Big Green
Foundation or the Alumni
Association - also could show some
respect and admiration for one of its
most famous athletes by buying some
of the items that didn't sell in the
auction or by buying items - such as
uniforms and balls - in future
auctions and returning them to
Greer.
I know these groups don't have lots
of money to throw around, but this
would be an extremely worthwhile
effort. After all, Greer was one of the
first athletes to leave Marshall and
enter pro ranks. By doing so, he gave
the school something tobe proud of.
Just because Greer no longer lives
in Huntington and isn't involved in
the daily operation of Marshall
doesn't mean he should be forgotten
by his alma mater.

THE FIONN GROUP
Jerry Dyke Apartments
Now leasing for Summ., 4 Fall Terms

THE CHALETS ST, ANTHONY PLACE
• Fully Furnished • Utllltles Plans Available
• Adequate Parking • A/C • Laundry
• SUndecks 0 lndlvldual Mailboxes
• Many More Advantages•
1, 2, 3, and 4 Bedroom Apts. Available

• Extra Security
• Night Ughting

The Parthenon is accepting applications for summer and fall positions.
For more information or to pick up an
application, stop by The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall 311.

• Walking Distance to MU
• Many Rental Options Available •
Office Located at:
2112 7th Ave., Rear• Huntington, WV 25703

(304)

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 19

522-0477
..,
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Springfest _contest to unveil campus' best tan
By Jennifer L. Morrison

Night activities start at 8 p.m. at
Reporter---------- Marco's in the MSC with Karaoke.
Keith S. Sarver, Lewisburg junior,
Students can display their spring said, "(With Karaoke) background mubreak or fake bake tans today for a sic is provided, you see yourself on TV
chance at a trip and cash.
with words highlighted on the screen,
The tanning contest, a Springfest you sing and_make your own video
activity, will be at noon on the Memo- tape.
rial Student Center plaza. Danno, a
"People get up there and make fools
local radio disc jockey, will be master of of themselves, but it's really fun."
ceremonies, accordingto MaryJ. Suiter,
office of Student Activities spoke:;person.
Winners will advance to the finals of
The Hawaiian Tropic Pageant and may
win prizes such as $1,000, a trip to
Daytona Beach, food coupons, one c!m:en
red roses, and more, according to Tracy
L. Hendershot, coordinator of day activities for Springfest.
Hendershot said there would be a
flex show during intermission by a
contestant of the Mr. West Virginia
contest.
"It should be a lot of fun if people
participate," Hendershot said.
,,
"
Other activities today include free
doughnuts on the plaza from 8 a.m. to
noon and music from Danno at 9 a.m.

Today's Springfest Events

..
:J

The
Parthenon

• 8 a.m. - noon Free doughnuts on
MSC Plaza
• 9 a.m.

Danno, music on
MSC Plaza

• noon

Tanning contest on
MSC Plaza

•8

p.m.

Karaoke in Marco's
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You asked for a computer
price that wouldn't turn
your pockets inside out.
We heard you loud and clear.
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Here's looking at
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THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

u. proudly aooouoces the winners for
the 1991-92 fcllowshlp: Dave HeU:z from
Augusta.rut in lllloois, Valerie Loner
from Berry College in Georgia,

JeffNewton from Eastern Kentucky,
and Ty Wenger from Ohio State.
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Begins Tonight!
Finals - April 24
$700 First Place
$300 Second Place

Starts at 10 p.m.

It's true. We've made the IBM Personal System/2 as easy to own as it is
to use. And our special student price proves it: Plus, the IBM PS/2
Loan for Learning makes owning one even easier. Check out the IBM
PS/2. With our student price, you'll be able to keep a hand on your
budget and a hold on your pocket.
MARSHALL STUDENTS*!!
Contact your personal IBM Representatives
Darren Queen & Michael Crisp**
at the

••h BAOOKSTORE
~J

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

or call 696-2541 .
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• Thia oti.r la available to d valid ~
• II Unlwnlty ID holdtn, atu.-nt•, laculty, and at• ff .,_, pwchue IBM Selec1IKI Academic Solution• through participating ~ locaUon• • Order
•• aubj• ct to avaifatllllty. Price•-• aubj• ct to dw,g• and 1811 may wilhdraw h offer at any liln• wlhlut wr!-. notlct.
- Educational padlagN-• atao avllilallle f r - T-v Hoftlmn, Educational Aetir-ta•ft, CBII ~ 1253 TIMI A....,... HllnCinp,n, WV. (31M) 52S-0800•

